I SPY THE LETTER...

Jason and Valentin work on letter recognition during a game of I Spy. Ms. Dita uses an alphabet puzzle with Jason. Ms. Yanti uses a magnet maze game with Valentin.
Jason introduces Ms. Dita and Valentin to a new way to have a race. Taking an art tray and a ping pong ball, Jason demonstrates how to wave the tray and have the ball move. “Wow! How did you do that?” Ms. Dita asks Jason to explain to his peers how he thinks the ball moves. “The tray blows it like this” he says as he waves the tray back and forth to make the ball move.
Jason uses the new ice blocks to practice letters. He builds the letter I and asks Ms. Yanti if she knows her letters too. Mia works on creating a smiley face emoji that will live in her “ice tower with a snake inside”.
**Important updates:**

**Gentle Reminders:**

- Please give us a call if you are picking up/dropping off between 10-4pm. We want to make sure we are outside to meet you.
- We will encourage children to wear a mask but not force them to,

**Gentle Reminder:**

We ask parents to please **wear your masks** as you approach the sign in/out table.

**Water Play Days:** Wednesdays & Fridays